
Certificate in
Project 

Management 

Two-day course
9.30am to 4.30pm, daily

Registration: €1,100

This course is certified by the Institute of Commercial Management 
(ICM) and is CPD-approved.

Training can take place in our offices in
25 Mountjoy Sqaure East,

Dublin 1
Check our website for upcoming dates for opening training

or as an in-house within your organisation
This is more practical if you have a large group for training

For more information, or to book:
call us on (01) 819 8500

visit www.pai.ie
or email info@pai.ie



Project Management
Certificate Programme

About the course

This course will teach you how to define crystal clear requirements, determine a concise scope or how to implement 
to meet customer needs. This two-day programme mixes lectures, practical exercises and real world examples. You 
will receive essential support material and a framework/methodology, which includes processes, templates and 
best practice procedures. This methodology gives you a technique which will ensure that projects are completed 
on time and within budget.

With emphasis on cost savings, this course is aimed at organisations who are constantly changing their work 
initiatives to set the organisation up for a long and successful future.

Tea and coffee will be available on arrival, and during the morning break. Lunch is provided both days.

Learning Objectives

Following the successful completion of the course, participants will have acquired the knowledge and skills required 
to manage all projects, from planning to completion. Each module provides a comprehensive set of tools and 
techniques. You will learn how to:

• Define your team and assign roles and responsibilities for your project;
• Identify and draft clear project requirements (Scope);
• Learn to apply best practice principles to each phase of the project lifecycle;
• Manage stakeholder expectations; and
• Discover how to monitor a project and measure for success.

Who should attend

This course is available for people at any level in a company where they have some project management 
responsibilities. As the programme will have people from all levels, it is an ideal environment for knowledge 
sharing and networking.

Certification and Assessment

This course is certified by the Institute of Commercial Management (ICM) and a Certificate of Qualification will be 
provided upon successful completion of all course components.
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Speakers

Máire Kearns and Deirdre Fox have 21 years experience in 
management and implementation of major strategic projects, and 
in particular have extensive experience in implementing software 
solutions. They are co-authors of the highly-acclaimed book The 
No-Nonsense Project Handbook and are both FÁS approved 
trainers. They are also Directors of Blue Sky Training & Consulting, a 
company which trains and advises multinational, private and public 
sector clients in project management and project implementation.


